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Minutes 
National TYCA Executive Committee Meeting 

2000 4C’s Annual Convention 
 

Tuesday, April 11, 2000 8:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m. 
Friday, April 13, 2000 10:30 a.m. – 12:00 

 
Duluth Room 

Minneapolis Hilton 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 

 
 

Attendance: Janice Albert, TYCA-Pacific Coast; Judy Angona, TYCA-Northeast; 
Michael  Berberich, TYCA-Southwest; Paul Bodmer, NCTE Associate Executive 
Director; Stacia Callan, TYCA-Northeast; Lynn Fauth, TYCA-Pacific Coast, ECCTYC 
Chair;  Linda Houston, TYCA-Midwest; Linda Isles Jones, TYCA-Southeast; Rod 
Keller, TYCA-West; Mike Matthew's, TYCA-Southwest; Jody Millward, CCCC Liaison; 
Leah Myers, NCTE Staff; Georgia Newman, TYCA Associate Chair; Scott Oury, Part 
time Committee Chair; Mark Reynolds, TETYC Editor; Ida Short, College Section 
Representative; T.Ella Strother, TYCA Secretary; Ben Wiley, TYCA Past Chair; Sheldon 
Wrice, TYCA- Midwest; Jay Wooten, TYCA Chair; Kathleen Yancey, College Section 
Chair.  
 
1. Call to Order 

Jay Wooten called the meeting to order. Members introduced themselves. 
 
2. Approval of Agenda 

Motion 00.1 (Reynolds/Callan) carried  to approve the agenda with two additions. 
 
3. Approval of the Minutes 

Motion 00.2 (Newman/Reynolds)  carried  to approve the minutes. 
 
4. Program Building Issues 
 

Increased presence at 4C’s and NCTE 
Jay Wooten raised the issue and Georgia Newman presented written guidelines 
describing ways that Regional Representatives to National TYCA could help 
increase TYCA participation as workshop presenters at 4C’s and NCTE.  
Suggestions were made to create a data base by adding to the EC list. 
 
TYCA representatives’ responsibilities 
Motion 00.3 (Keller/Reynolds) carried “ that we formally adopt Georgia 
Newman’s responsibility checklist for Regional Reps and that it be added to the 
Handbook.” (Supplement 1) 
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Several members indicated they don’t have the TYCA Executive Committee 
Handbook.  It is available from NCTE headquarters.  Mike Matthews suggested 
that e-mail addresses and a summary of the minutes be added to the Handbook. 
 
By-law revisions 
Jay Wooten provided clarification that by-laws need to be approved by regional 
members (4 memberships need to approve).  She suggested providing copies of 
revisions and/or making announcements of revisions at business meetings. 
 
Federal Tax ID Number 
Several suggestions were made to help regions attain tax exempt status: 
 Our by-laws need changing to reflect a purpose that meets 501C status. 
 Paul Bodmer will follow up regarding the language needed. 
 Use host college tax exempt number if the college permits it. 
 Locate regional home base in one state and meet their requirements. 

By-laws regarding TETYC Editor would also need to change. 
 

TYCA Retreat 
Jay explained that she withdrew a request to NCTE  for a retreat because of 
procedural and funding issues that could not be resolved by this summer.  
Discussion followed regarding the impact that NCTE-EC organizational review 
will have on TYCA organizational structure. TYCA-EC agreed that we need a 
retreat and explored the possibility of meeting without NCTE funding.  Dates 
suggested were July 12–15 or May of 20001.  Places suggested were Urbana, 
Chicago, and a lodge owned by Rod Keller’s college. Jay will draft a proposal and 
put it on the list serve for feedback 

 
5. Standing Committees 

Currently, the committees are Publications Mentoring, Teacher Research, Booth , 
Breakfast, Program Workshops, Public Image of 2-yr College, TYCA Manual, 
Web Page and Part time Concerns. 

 
Discussion followed regarding why these committees are not functioning and 
whether all of them are needed.  Suggestions were made to provide opportunities 
for the committees to meet at conferences and to provide training workshops for 
committee members.  TYCA Talks and TYCA Walks are opportunities to recruit 
committee members. 

 
Publications Mentoring 
A committee of Georgia Newman, Linda Jones and Stasia Callan presented 
several titles and subjects relevant to 2-year colleges for future NCTE 
publications. 

 
Booth Committee 
Paul Bodmer will create booth guidelines from the following suggestions made at 
this meeting: 
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A poster will be displayed describing National TYCA. 
Revise and make available a list of duties for persons working the booth.  
Membership forms should be on hand. 
Regionals should attach their designations (i.e. TYCA-Midwest) to any 
information they disseminate and include NCTE affiliation on conference 
literature , newsletters, etc. 
Paul will consult with TYCA-EC about which books to display. 

 
 Breakfast 

Mike Matthew's, Ida Short, T.Ella Strother, Linda Jones and Jay Wooten were 
appointed to re-evaluate the Breakfast.  The TYCA-EC accepted their 
recommendation to leave basic arrangements the same while adding new features.  
The Breakfast should continue to be held on site to handle accounts more easily 
through NCTE. The 7:00 a.m. time is best. A plated meal is cheaper and more 
efficient than a buffet. We will continue seeking publisher sponsorship because it 
is necessary for a sound financial base and for networking.  The program should 
be kept simple to allow time for conversation, and it should include the chair 
introducing National TYCA officers and regional representatives.  New features 
will be a suggestion from the Public Image committee to present TYCA Fame and 
TYCA Shame Awards and an effort to feature local authors. 
Sheldon Wrice volunteered to be the new Breakfast Committee chair after being 
mentored by Mike Matthews. 

 
Public Image in 2-year College 
Janice Albert expressed concern about inactive members.  Janice will provide a 
list of prospective members from which Jay will appoint.  Stasia Callan and 
Sheldon Wrice agreed to work with Janice and Leah Myers to implement Janice’s 
suggestion that this committee be moved to a Special Interest Group rather than a 
Roundtable Discussion in the convention program.  Janice proposed the TYCA 
Fame and TYCA Shame awards to monitor how 2-year colleges are portrayed in 
the media.  The “awards” are merely announcements of positive and negative 
comments in the media. 

   
Part-time Concerns Committee 
Scott Oury is seeking committee members from each region. 

 
 
6. TYCA-EC Listserve 

Motion 00.4 (Newman/Wiley) carried  “that the listserve be purged annually 
thirty days after the NCTE convention as members leave positions and new 
members come on.” 

 
Ben Wiley announced that members should contact Amy McWilliams at NCTE 
headquarters to get on the National TYCA Listserve. 
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Jay reminded regions to send a list of officers and minutes to Paul Bodmer’s 
office 30 days after their regional meetings. 
 
TYCA-EC Responsibilities 
EC members will be provided a to-do list after meetings to insure follow-up on 
decisions. The chair, secretary, and staff person (Paul) will assume this 
responsibility. 

 
Jay Wooten, Ben Wiley and Paul Bodmer will clarify protocol for EC 
representatives and TETYC Editor attending regionals.    
Members were assigned to represent National TYCA-EC at regional conferences. 
 Midwest Georgia Newman 
 West  Jay Wooten 
 Southwest Ben Wiley 
 Southeast Jay Wooten 
 Northeast T.Ella Strother 
   

 
7.       Ad Hoc Committees 

Jay will continue to work with the Association of Teachers of Technical Writing 
to explore developing this pedagogy emphasis.  Rod Keller and Linda Houston 
are scheduled to attend a session with this group on Wednesday.  They will report 
any initiatives. 
 

8. Outstanding Program Award 
A written report and proposal by Lois Powers was presented (Supplement 2).  A 
committee of Georgia Newman, Sheldon Wrice, and Linda Jones was charged 
with working out the process in Lois’s proposal and reporting back to TYCA-EC 
by the November NCTE convention in Milwaukee.  
Paul reported that we do have to run the award program through the College 
Section because there is cost to NCTE. 

 
9. Convention Update 
 Breakfast  

Mike presented a written report detailing the preparations he has made 
(Supplement 3).  
 
Booth 
Jay passed around a sign up schedule for those working in the booth.   
 
Nell Ann Picket Award 
Ben Wiley will make the presentation to Mark Reynolds during the general 
session.   
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Program Book 
Several errors were discovered in the CCCC  program book. Some sessions were 
listed at the wrong times, and some discussion leaders were not listed for the 
TYCA Workshop for Regional Officers. Paul is making note of those. 
 
TYCA Talks and TYCA Walks 
Judy Angona volunteered to chair the TYCA Talks activity to make sure that 
facilities and refreshments are available at the next conference.  Suggestions were 
made to combine the two activities and to get the event underwritten by 
publishers or colleges. 
   

  
 
 

10. Reports 
College Forum 
Kathleen Yancey gave an oral report highlighting the following: 
 The College Forum retreat is after the Summer institute in Savanna, GA 

They have secured four grant proposals for the Preparing Future Faculty 
Program. 
There will be marked two-year and four-year strands in the 4C’s program: 
Basic writing, Teaching about composition and literature, Teacher 
research (2-yr), Preparing teachers, Workplace literacy, Working together 
and Technology.  Kathleen asked for volunteers to encourage and solicit 
participants in these areas.  TYCA-EC members volunteered in the 
following areas:  Linda Houston, Basic writing; Lynn Fauth, Teacher 
research; Ida Short, Composition and literature; Rod Keller, Working 
together; and Mike Matthews, Technology. 

  
 TETYC 

Mark Reynolds submitted a written report (Supplement 4).  He recommended 
changing how the editorial board is selected.  Currently, regional chairs are asked 
to appoint someone.  This method does not always generate people who are 
interested or who follow through and respond to the manuscripts.  He suggested 
the editorial board could be chosen at the discretion of the editor to include two 
people from each region.   
Motion 00.5 (Wiley/Short) Carried that Mark work with Magaret Chambers  and 
bring this issue for action in November. 
 
Editor Search 
Paul Bodmer confirmed that the Editor Search committee consists of Lynn 
Troyka, Lois Powers and Frank M. Demetrius. 
Ben Wiley announced that applicants for TETYC editor were interviewed 
Thursday, April 12.  An announcement will be made after the May meeting in 
Washington. 
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TYCA to You 
Howard Tinsberg submitted a written report summarizing the themes of the past 
year’s  publications (Supplement 5). 
 
Associate Executive Director 
Paul Bodmer submitted a written report (Supplement 6).   He announced NCTE 
web page updating will begin in May as a web page designer has been hired to 
make the site easier to use. 
He also solicited suggestions about how National TYCA and NCTE could help 
English departments at our schools. Suggestions generated included data banks of 
experts who could present at colleges, a registry for adjuncts and links to job 
listings and letters to college presidents acknowledging adjunct participation in 
the professional organization.  
Paul announced the funding of 75 ($200) scholarships to 2-year teachers of 
historically disadvantaged students to enable them to attend the CCCC convention 
in Milwaukee. 
 
Committee on TYCA Public Image 
Janice Albert announced a session scheduled in the CCCC program.  Members 
agreed that from Janice’s session we would announce the best positive image and 
the best negative image, together with the persons who submitted them.  Paul will 
follow up on ways to get such information disseminated in the media. 
 
Regional Reports 
TYCA-Pacific Northwest--written report (Supplement 7).  Paul has responded to 
issues raised in this report. 
TYCA-Southeast—written report from Linda Jones (Supplement 8) 
TYCA-Northeast—oral report by Stasia Callan 
TYCA-Southwest—oral report by Mike Matthews 
TYCA-Northwest—oral report by Jancie Albert 
TYCA-Midwest—oral report by Linda Houston 
TYCA—West—oral report by Rod Keller 
 
TYCA Membership 
Bill Subick, AED, NCTE, reported a 12.6% increase in membership due to 
regional efforts.  Teach 2000 brought in 700 new members, most of them 2-year 
teachers.  He announced a project offering free first time membership and 
additional services through the internet. 

 
11. Motion 00.6 (Newman/Short) carried “that National TYCA-EC nominate Lynn 

Troyka for 2001 4C’s Exemplar Aaward” to address the fact that no 2-year person 
has been nominated to date. 

 
12. Georgia Newman raised the question of enforcing Section IV, B.10 in the revised 

by-laws, which states that all members of REC’s should also be members of 
CCCC, TYCA/NCTE.  Discussion followed, but no action was taken. 
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13. CCCC Nominating Committee 

Jay Wooten and Georgia Newman attended the meeting and identified the 
following barriers to promoting participation of 2-year teachers: lack of visibility 
of the 2-year colleges on a national level, lack of knowledge of abilities and 
interests of 2-year teachers.  Suggestions were to use the listserve to generate and 
distribute a data base of CCCC  committee vacancies and of 2-year people willing 
to serve. 

 
14. Announcements 

Paul Bodmer announced that Lois Powers has had surgery for cancer.  The 
prognosis is good, and TYCA sent flowers. 

 
 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 
 
 
 
T.Ella Strother,  
National TYCA Secretary 
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Summary of Motions 
 
 

Motion 00.1 (Reynolds/Callan) carried  to approve the agenda with two additions. 
 
Motion 00.2 (Newman/Reynolds)  carried  to approve the minutes. 
 
Motion 00.3 (Keller/Reynolds) carried “ that we formally adopt Georgia Newman’s 
responsibility checklist for Regional Reps and that it be added to the Handbook.” 
 
Motion 00.4 (Newman/Wiley) carried  “that the listserve be purged annually thirty days 
after the NCTE convention as members leave positions and new members come on.” 
 
Motion 00.5 (Wiley/Short) carried that Mark work with Magaret Chambers  and bring 
this issue for action in November. 
 
Motion 00.6 (Newman/Short) carried “that National TYCA-EC nominate Lynn Troyka 
for 2001 4C’s Exemplar Aaward” 
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